Please provide proof of identification and proof of address with your completed application. Please see below for acceptable documents:

Please choose from one of the sets below for evidence of your identification. New customers will require one of these sets to open a new account.

### One form of ID required

- New Zealand passport
- New Zealand certificate of identity
- New Zealand refugee travel documentation
- Emergency travel document
- New Zealand firearms licence
- Signed overseas passport
- National ID card.

### OR

### One form of primary non-photo ID

- New Zealand full birth certificate
- Certificate of New Zealand citizenship
- Overseas citizenship certificate
- Overseas birth certificate.

### OR

### A New Zealand driver licence

### AND

### One of

- New Zealand Defence Photo ID
- Police Photo ID
- SuperGold Card

- Non ANZ Bank statement issued by a registered bank within the last 12 months

- A statement or document issued by a Central Government Agency or Crown entity addressed to the customer within the last 12 months.

### OR

### One form of secondary photo ID:

- New Zealand driver licence
- New Zealand Defence photo ID
- Police Photo ID
- 18+ card or Kiwi Access Card
- International Driving Permit.

Please provide one of the below acceptable forms of proof of address. Document must be dated within the last six months and show the customer’s residential address. New customers will require one of these forms to open a new account.

- Utility bill
- Non ANZ Bank account statement
- Non-bank financial institution statement
- Central Government Agency document
- Local Council/Government letter

- Signed rental tenancy agreement
- Electronic White Pages
- Electronic Yellow Pages
- Electoral roll papers
- Insurance policy document

- Car registration notification/demand
- Educational Institution letter from education facility, must be on letterhead paper and signed by person in authority confirming residential address

- Minors – guardian verification includes:
  - Matching parent name on birth certificate to parent address verification; or
  - Letter from parent or guardian & parent or guardian address verification.
CERTIFICATION OF DOCUMENTS

If you are not able to provide the original documents in person, or only a copy of the original documents can be provided, the documents must be certified (or verified by an ANZ Investments approved financial adviser).

WHAT IS A “CERTIFIED COPY”?

A certified copy is a photocopy of an original document. A person who is authorised to certify documents, must sight the original and the copy and make sure both documents are identical. Any certified documentation you send to us must include the certifier’s full name, occupation, and be signed and dated by the certifier within the last three months.

If the identification has a photo image, the certifier must state on the copy: “I certify this is a true copy of the original document, which I have sighted, and it represents a true likeness of the individual.”

If the identification does not have a photo image (e.g. residential address documents), the certifier must sight the original and state on the copy: “I have sighted the original and certify this is a true copy of the original document.”

The following persons can certify copies of the originals as true and correct copies:

- New Zealand lawyer
- New Zealand Chartered Accountant
- Notary Public
- Justice of the Peace
- Sworn member of the Police (service not available at all police stations, check before visiting)
- A person who has legal authority to take statutory declarations (or equivalent in New Zealand)

Ensure you have both sides of any double sided identification certified, as we need to evidence full name, signature and expiry date.

ANZ INVESTMENTS APPROVED FINANCIAL ADVISERS ONLY

If the identification has a photo image, the financial adviser must state on the copy: “I confirm I have sighted the original and this is a true copy that represents the true likeness of the individual”.

If the identification does not have a photo image (e.g. residential address documents), the financial adviser must sight the original and state on the copy: “I confirm I have sighted the original and this is a true copy of the original document”.

The financial adviser must also include their full name, occupation, signature and date.

Example of a correctly certified proof of ID with photo image

[Image of a correctly certified ID with a signature and date]